
#RediscoverYou 



MARASCA
KHAO YAI

An intimate, luxury countryside retreat with only 18 units
of unique accommodation. Your home away from home
surrounded by scenic mountains and outdoor discoveries
of Khao Yai, a UNESCO world heritage site located just a
2-hour drive from Bangkok. Reconnect with the things
that matter and #RediscoverYou at Marasca Khao Yai.



SLEEP

EAT

DO

From the unique Glamper Vans, Luxurious Glamping Tents to
Private Home Haven Villas, our exclusive 18-unit mountain-
view accommodation feels like a home away from home with
5-star beddings, highest quality amenities and personalized
touches to rediscover your cherry on top moments.

Marasca Khao Yai brings you comfort & scrumptious menus,
local delicacies, tea specialities, mocktails & wine selection
that are served within our unique landscape. Choose
between a nice meal with great landscape at our Tree Top
tea house | farmer’s café or a Private In-Villa dining in your
rooms.

Immerse yourself in mindful and fun activities at Marasca
and exciting things to do in Khao Yai. Join one of our nature
and wellbeing workshops or explore the many local
attractions that surround.

At Marasca, we are on a mission to create cherry on top
moments for our guests. It’s the little details, the unexpected
moments, and the extra bit of warmth and thoughtfulness
that make each experience unforgettable.



At Marasca, we go beyond providing accommodations – we craft unforgettable cherry on top moments for our guests. Our aim is to offer you
not just a place to sleep, but a home away from home with a hint of adventure. Treat yourself to exceptional room amenities and outstanding
perks during your stay with us.
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GLAMPER TENT



GLAMPER TENT 72.25 Sq.  m.|



GLAMPER VAN



GLAMPER VAN 60.85 Sq.  m.|



GLAMPER SUITE 1  BEDROOM



GLAMPER SUITE 1  BEDROOM 103 Sq.  m.|



GLAMPER SUITE 2  BEDROOM



GLAMPER SUITE 2  BEDROOM 226 Sq.  m.|



HOME HAVEN VILLA
(PET-FRIENDLY)



HOME HAVEN VILLA (PET-FRIENDLY) 325-330 Sq.m.|



HOME HAVEN POOL VILLA



HOME HAVEN POOL VILLA 290-300 Sq.m.|



TREE TOP CAFE
Celebrating local produce and honest cooking, we offer wholesome
meals, fresh-baked treats, and a diverse tea selection. With a farm-
to-table approach, we source ingredients from our homegrown,
Khao Yai, and local Thai producers. Enjoy authentic experiences at
our restaurant or in your villa or tent.



THINGS TO DO



AT PROPERTY
Immerse yourself in mindful and fun activities at Marasca. Explore the
Homegrown vegetable garden's organic delights and enjoy weekend
barbecues. Wander through The Meadow's blossoms, indulge in playful
moments at the all-ages Playscape, and elevate your experience under
the stars at the Marasca Stardeck, where celestial views meet delightful
bites and curated drinks.

Homegrown Vegetable Garden

Playscape

The Meadow

Stardeck
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|
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|



BEYOND MARASCA'S DOORS

Just beyond Marasca’s doors, discover ten must-visit destinations in Khao Yai, thoughtfully selected for you to enhance your trip.

Pirom Cafe

Khao Yai National Park

PB Valley

Hokkaido Flower Farm

Sweet & Green

Baan Tha Chang Spring

Dairy Home Organic Milk 

Khao Yai Art Museum

Khao Yai Country Club

Bonanza Exotic Park 

270 m from Marasca

22 km from Marasca

2.6 km from Marasca

22.6 km from Marasca

7.4 km from Marasca

24.2 km from Marasca

10 km from Marasca

26 km from Marasca

16.2 km from Marasca

30.8 km from Marasca



SPECIAL OCCASIONS



BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
Celebrate your birthday in a truly special way right
here at Marasca Khao Yai. Experience our birthday
complimentary designed to bring you comfort and
happiness. Enjoy a peaceful night's stay along with
delicious meals to make you feel at home.With our
beautiful surroundings and inviting atmosphere,
we're here to create a birthday memory that's as easy
going as it is unforgettable.



ANNIVERSARY
Get ready for the ultimate romantic getaway to celebrate your
anniversary! With 18 thoughtfully designed accommodations,
you can create unforgettable memories in complete privacy.
And don't miss out on the perfect chances to capture your
love story – our beautiful grounds are filled with spots that
are just right for preserving those special moments.



PRE-WEDDING
PHOTO PACKAGE

Capture your love story amid Khao Yai’s breathtaking
mountain views. Our Pre-Wedding Photo Package provides
a full day shoot with a stay in our Glamper Suite. Enjoy an
overnight stay, meals for two, complimentary tea and
drinks, plus 10% off dining. With dramatic backdrops and
romantic touches, cherish this special time together before
your big day.



PRIVATE DINING



TREE TOP
UPPER FLOOR

Celebrate intimately at the Tree Top Cafe's upper floor, with breathtaking
Khao Yai mountain views. Enjoy a custom menu, free-flow soft drinks, a
complimentary birthday cake, and waived whiskey corkage. An evening of
nature, gastronomy, and unforgettable memories awaits.

Capacity : 26



HOME
HAVEN
IN VILLA
GATHERING

Transform your Marasca Khao Yai
Home Haven villa into an intimate
dining haven. A private chef, bespoke
menu, and dedicated service amidst
stunning mountain views. Celebrate
with a complimentary birthday cake
and enjoy an exclusive, unforgettable
culinary experience in your personal
sanctuary.

Capacity : 12



Capacity : 24

BITES & SIPS
@ STARDECK
Delight in a starlit happy hour on our Stardeck
with free-flow drinks, gourmet bites, and
panoramic Khao Yai views. Benefit from waived
whiskey corkage and a complimentary birthday
cake, all against a stunning mountain backdrop
in our serene sanctuary.



DINNER
@ HOMEGROWN

Bond over sumptuous local flavors as your personal chef
caters a customized menu, surrounded by nature. Our
Dinner at Homegrown package includes a private BBQ or
family-style dinner for your group. Enjoy free-flowing drinks,
a complimentary cake, and waived corkage on whiskey.

Capacity : 30



HOW TO
FIND US?

Marasca Khao Yai, Thailand

87 Moo 5, Phayayen Subdistrict, Pak Chong
District, Nakhon Ratchasima 30230, Thailand

Scan for google maps

Tel : +66 4400 3640
Email : hello.khaoyai@marasca.live

Social media

170 km from BKK to Marasca

121 km from Nakhon Ratchasima to Marasca

https://instagram.com/marasca.khaoyai?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/marasca.khaoyai
http://www.marasca.live/


ห้องพัก จาํนวนผู้เข้าพัก ขนาดห้องพัก ไฮไลท์ จาํนวนห้องพัก

ROOM CATEGORY CAPACITY SIZE HIGHLIGHT UNIT

Glamper Suite 2 Bedroom

Home Haven Villa (Pet-Friendly)

Home Haven Pool Villa

Glamper Tent

Glamper Suite 1 Bedroom

72.25 Sq. m. 8 rooms
- 1 Bedroom (King bed)
- 1 Bathroom (Shower)
- Outdoor Wooden Tub

ข้อกําหนดสัตว์เลี�ยง

PET POLICY

Your first pet is absolutely
free-of-charge! (Weight 0-7 kg.) 
You additional pets will be
charged at THB 1,500/per pet/
per night (Weight 0-14 kg.) 
Any pets weight above 15 kg.
will have an additional charge
of THB 2,500/per pet/per night

Standard: 2 Adults
*Maximum 
3 persons 
(2 Adults + 

1 Child)

Standard: 3 Adults
*Maximum 
4 persons 
(3 Adults + 

1 Child)

Standard: 2 Adults
*Maximum 
4 persons 
(3 Adults + 

1 Child)

Standard: 4 Adults
*Maximum 
8 persons 
(6 Adults + 
2 Children)

Standard: 6 Adults 
Maximum 

11 persons 
(8 Adults + 
3 Children)

Standard: 6 Adults 
Maximum 

11 persons 
(8 Adults + 
3 Children)

- 1 Bedroom in van (Bed size: 3.5')
- 1 Bedroom in tent (King bed)

- 1 Bathroom (Shower)
- Outdoor Wooden Tub

- 1 Bedroom (Twin or King
 Can request to make a bed to King or Twin)

- 1 Bathroom with Bathtub
- Outdoor Wooden Tub

- 2 Bedroom (King and Hollywood Twin bed
Can request to make a bed to King or Twin)

- 2 Bathrooms with 2 Bathtubs
- Private plunge pool

- 3 Bathrooms (1 Bathtub), plus a toilet in living room
- 3 Bedrooms (1 x King, 2 x Twin, 1 x Double beds)

- 1 Living Room, 1 Dining Room and Outdoor Terrace
- Pet Friendly (Free of charge up to 7 kg.)

- 3 Bathrooms (1 Bathtub), plus a toilet in living room
- 3 Bedrooms (1 x King, 2 x Twin, 1 x Double beds)

- 1 Living Room, 1 Dining Room and Outdoor Terrace
- Private plunge pool

60.85 Sq. m. 2 rooms

103 Sq.m. 2 rooms

226 Sq.m. 1 room

325 - 330 Sq.m. 3 rooms

290-300 Sq.m. 2 rooms

Glamper Van



รูปแบบโต๊ะ จาํนวนที�นั�ง ไฮไลท์
TABLE CATEGORY CAPACITY HIGHLIGHT

Tree Top upper floor

Home Haven in Villa Gathering

Bites & Sips @ Stardeck

Dinner @ homegrown

Celebrate intimately at the Tree Top Cafe's upper floor, with breathtaking
Khao Yai mountain views. Enjoy a custom menu, free-flow soft drinks, a
complimentary birthday cake, and waived whiskey corkage. An evening of
nature, gastronomy, and unforgettable memories awaits.

Transform your Marasca Khao Yai Home Haven villa into an intimate
dining haven. A private chef, bespoke menu, and dedicated service
amidst stunning mountain views. Celebrate with a complimentary
birthday cake and enjoy an exclusive, unforgettable culinary experience
in your personal sanctuary.

Delight in a starlit happy hour on our Stardeck with free-flow drinks,
gourmet bites, and panoramic Khao Yai views. Benefit from waived
whiskey corkage and a complimentary birthday cake, all against a
stunning mountain backdrop in our serene sanctuary.

Bond over sumptuous local flavors as your personal chef caters a
customized menu, surrounded by nature. Our Dinner at Homegrown
package includes a private BBQ or family-style dinner for your group.
Enjoy free-flowing drinks, a complimentary cake, and waived corkage on
whiskey.

*Maximum
26 persons

*Maximum
12 persons

*Maximum
24 persons

*Maximum
30 persons



COMING SOON
TO KOH SAMUI Opening in 2024

Our new intimate escape in Koh Samui, Thailand. Marasca’s new paradise will
feature sophisticated yet eco-friendly LEED-certified designs inspired by water and
sand ripples. This beachside escape is set to be both a sanctuary and buzzing
hangout spot – relax and unwind at our spa, or enjoy lively vibes at our beach club.


